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SMALL-COMPANY GROWTH FUNDS Ranked by one-year returns

20 LARGEST STOCK MUTUAL FUNDS Ranked by size
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CATÉGORY'AVÉRAGE -33ÍÍÍ - Ï Î7A '-4.9¿ TRYING TO GUESS WHERE THE MARKET'S
headed is a loser's game, says Bob
Male, of BUFFALO SMALL CAP. So he and
co-managers Kent Gasaway and Grant
Sarris stay fully invested throughout
bull and bear markets and continue to
follow a big-picture strategy they've
honed for more than a decade.

The trio draw on long-term economic
and social trends—such as the aging
of baby-boomers—to uncover stocks
worth owning for the next three to five
years. In early 2008, they invested in
for-profit education companies Corin-
thian Colleges and ITT Educational
Services. Their original reasoning: As
the U.S. economy grows increasingly
service-based, manufacturing vvorkers
will need to be retrained.

But as the recession gathered steam,
the picks provecto be beneficiaries
of another trend: Hard times often
drive people back to school. Those two
top holdings returned 90% and 75%,
respectively, over the past year through
April 9. "The stars aligned for those
companies," Gasaway says.

Luck alone doesn't explain the
fund's fine record. The managers
avoid economically sensitive, cyclical
industries, such as agriculture and
energy, and gravitate to cash-rich
companies, which performed compar-
atively well over the past year. At last
report, "89% of the fund was invested
in companies generating free cash
flow, and 75% of the holdings had no
debt," says Gasaway. The $1.3-billion
fund reopened to new investors in
November, but it might not stay open
for long. ELIZABETH ODY
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MSCI EAFE -44.3% -12.7S -0.7%
*Annualized for three and five years. +For ail siiare ciasses combined. (?Raniiings exclude share classes of this fund with different fee structures or
higher minimum initial investments. **Ciosed to new investors. rMaximum redemption fee. SFront-end load; redemp.tion fee may apply. EAFE is MSCI's
Europe, Australasia, Far East index. SOURCE: © 2009 Morningstar Inc.

©F ÎEttlflS
Total return assumes reinvestment of all dividends
and capital gains; three- and five-year returns
are annuaiized. Returns reflect ongoing expenses
but not sales charges.

Maximum sales charge A figure without a footnote
means the commission Is deducted from the money you
send to the fund. A figure with an r is the maximum "
redemption fee charged when you sell shares. Funds
that charge both sales and redemption fees are
footnoted with an s next to the front-end load.
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Expense ratio is the percentage of assets claimed
annually for operating a fund.
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